
NXT  Takeover:  Brooklyn
Preview
It’s  only a few hours away but there’s always time for a preview. This
is going to be the biggest show in NXT history (so far) as they’re in the
same arena as Summerslam with 13,000 people. Tonight is a double main
event of Bayley challenging Sasha Banks for the Women’s Title and Finn
Balor defending the NXT Title against Kevin Owens in a ladder match. I’m
way more excited for this show than Summerslam (which also looks like a
good show) so let’s get to it.

First up we have the debut of Apollo Crews against Tye Dillinger (the
Perfect 10 guy). NXT really likes the idea of debuting their next big
thing on these shows and this is the latest example. Crews looks awesome
in training and has spent years showing off in the indies, so this should
be fun. The ending is obvious of course, but this would be a good choice
for an opener to get the crowd going.

Baron Corbin vs. Samoa Joe has the potential to be a great power brawl,
which can often steal a big piece of the show. The thing is though, I’m
not sure who goes over here. They seem to be worried about pushing Joe
huge  due  to  his  unique  contract  situation  (a  totally  reasonable
perspective) and I could see Corbin being the low level challenger to
Balor after Takeover before they start building up to the next major
challenger. I’ll take Joe winning here, but I could see Corbin getting
the big upset here.

I’ll go with the Vaudevillains taking the Tag Team Titles. I actually had
a line about the champions retaining and it felt so totally wrong that I
had to erase it. Blake/Murphy are a great way to make Alexa look good
(you know, because she has such an issue doing it on her own) and even
though they feel like transitional champions, they’ve held those things
since January. I’d love to see more of Bliss, but I could easily see her
getting a new act and be like the old Sunny, jumping from team to team
whenever the old team is done. But yeah, should be new champions here.
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Breeze over Liger. As amazing as it is to see Liger in the WWE, Breeze is
looking like a star at this point and has gone so far past where his
character should have come to a screeching halt (in a good way) and a win
over a legitimate legend could make him look even bigger. Remember where
I said Corbin could be the mini-bad to get Balor on to his next major
opponent? That next major opponent should be Breeze, and I wouldn’t have
an issue with Breeze taking the title. He’s more than earned it and he
isn’t going to be called up anytime soon. On top of that the fans are
accepting him due to the hard work and great matches he’s put on, so why
not take a shot on him when Balor goes up north?

I would say Balor retaining the title is the most obvious ending in the
world, but then I read something that got me thinking. Obviously one of
the big stories lately has been HHH vs. Kevin Dunn over the NXT guys.
Would it really shock you to see HHH send Owens back down to NXT so Dunn
can’t ruin him on the main roster? It would be a much better way for
Owens to stay over than by being a midcarder who is on the bad end of fat
jokes because WWE thinks like a nine year old at times, so why not do it
for a bit to restore his image? I think Balor wins, but it’s not as sure
as I thought it was.

Finally, we have the match that I’m looking forward to more than anything
on Summerslam, this year’s Wrestlemania, the Royal Rumble, and probably
all  the  way  back  to  Sami  Zayn  vs.  Adrian  Neville  II.  Bayley  is
challenging Sasha Banks for the Women’s Title and there is no reason to
believe we’re not getting a title change here. Bayley has been chasing
the title for over a year now and this feels like the night.

The key thing here though is why this feels so important. While I’m
expecting the match to be good, I’m not expecting it to be as good as
some of the other NXT women have done. However, what I’m expecting is one
of the most emotional moments in recent years, and that’s WAY more
important than the wrestling. The fans want to see Bayley win the title
and that’s where the money is.

It’s such a well done story of one of the last few innocent people in
wrestling fighting the good fight against someone who, while not full on
evil when you think about it, isn’t the nicest person in the world. I’ve



gotten so into this story and I want to hear that place erupt when she
wins the title, which I’m almost fully certain she will.

Overall….my goodness that’s a heck of a card. The worst match is probably
the Tag Team Titles, which should be a fun match depending on who the
Vaudevillains have to counter Alexa (if it’s Blue Pants, the reaction
will not be of this world). Couple that with a Brooklyn crowd and 13,000
people and this has the potential to be something better than good; it
has the potential to be special.

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of NXT Reviews: The Full Sail Years Volume I at Amazon
for just $3.99 at:

http://www.amazon.com/dp/B011T13PV4

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

Finally, make sure to check out the Wrestling Bundle, which
wraps up Sunday August 23 at midnight EST. Here are the
details:

http://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2015/08/16/the-wrestling-bundle/
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